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EDITORIAL 
August 2014 

 
 

This year, in addition to the Old Girls’ News section, we include 
some accounts of what life was like at SSC during World War Two. 
Special thanks to those who took the time and trouble to send us 
their recollections; they make fascinating reading. We should be 
delighted to hear from anyone else with memories of this time. 
Perhaps we might accumulate enough material for a small book! 
This year’s Picnic at Cuddesdon was memorable, but unfortunately 
not many people were able to come even though it took place on a 
Saturday. We understand that many Old Girls would prefer a 
Reunion in a central (London) location, easily accessed by public 
transport. Please let us know your thoughts on this.  
Note that there is a new Google+ link for the 2014 photographs 
(below) but all the Picasa links still work.  
 
With every good wish, 
 
Veronica Colin (née Parsons) 
(Hon Secretary) 
Email: mvc@crm.scotnet.co.uk 
 

 
SSC website address 

http://www.ststephensbroadstairs.org.uk/ 
You can access back numbers of the OSSS Newsletter (from 2004 to 
2013) on our website. Use the links below for Reunion photos: 
 

http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/BegbrokePicnic2009?feat=directlink 
http://picasaweb.google.co.uk/baboon17/BegbrokePicnic201002?feat=directlink 
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/TaplowCourtPicnic?feat=directlink 
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/WakehurstPlace2012?feat=directlink 
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/BeechCourtGardens2013?feat=directlink 
https://plus.google.com/109141259380948516028/posts/BPYvCFiCdWc 
 

mailto:mvc@crm.scotnet.co.uk
http://www.ststephensbroadstairs.org.uk/
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/BegbrokePicnic2009?feat=directlink
http://picasaweb.google.co.uk/baboon17/BegbrokePicnic201002?feat=directlink
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/TaplowCourtPicnic?feat=directlink
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/WakehurstPlace2012?feat=directlink
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/BeechCourtGardens2013?feat=directlink
https://plus.google.com/109141259380948516028/posts/BPYvCFiCdWc
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Picnic and AGM at Cuddesdon 
May 31st 2014 

 

Our reunion at Ripon College, Cuddesdon was hugely enjoyable and 
the Sisters made us all extremely welcome. Unfortunately, several 
people had to send their apologies at the last minute so we were 
fewer than usual. Our bring-and-share picnic in the comfortable 
meeting room in Harriet Monsell House was excellent and we made 
good use of the well-equipped kitchen facilities for tea and coffee. 
After lunch, our AGM business was conducted with dispatch – 
accounts accepted, officers re-elected and charitable donations 
continuing as before. 

We were then given a guided tour of the new Chapel. This was a 
beautiful, spiritual place, full of light and peace, and we felt 
privileged to be able to spend time here. We’ve included a few 
photos of the day in this Newsletter - you can see more online by 
following the link at the foot of the first page. 

We are extremely grateful to Sr Jane Olive, Sr Ann Verena, and all 
the Community for their kindness and hospitality. It was good to 
see them so happy and settled in such a lovely place – even though 
it was rather difficult to find! 
 

List of those attending: 
June Binfield, John Binfield, Susan Brewis (Martineau), Edward Martineau, 
Angela Buckwell (Bollen) Jean Burns-Thomson, Bridget Kitchin (Hayward), 
Sarah Hayward, Heather Ingram (Bowyer), Jenny Daniel (Guinivere Hardy) 
Angela Innes (Logan) (and Keith), Veronica James (Watts), Chris Watts, 
Veronica Parsons (Colin), Chris Pugh (Barr), Penny Salter (Croft), Patsy Smith 
(Rogers), Susan Sturgess (Goodall), Jane Thompson (Brown), Pat Thorne, 
Lydia Wacher (Hoare), Juliet Young (Strange), Philippa Young (Cutter).  
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Community News 
Harriet Monsell House, Ripon College, Cuddesdon Oxford OX44 9EX 

 

Sr Jane Olive is now Community Coordinator; a role that better 
reflects the new shape of the community and its shared 
responsibilities. The sisters share so much of the work that needs to 
be done that they need a sister to co-ordinate rather than lead in 
the traditional way. Sr Ann Verena CJGS served as leader for four 
years, covering the move and settling in period at Cuddesdon; she 
remains as Mother Superior to her own Community and continues 
to provide encouragement, help and support. 

The chapel continues to attract attention and was shortlisted for 
the Stirling Prize last autumn. ‘Sadly, we just missed the prize but 
we did have the comfort of lots of commiseration from so many 
people there, including some of the judges. Niall McCloughlan 
(architect) was understandably sad too, but told us by email that his 
little boy said the next day, ‘Never mind, Daddy, you’ll have to try 
again.’ 

The Sisters maintain an active ministry outside the College. Sr Ann 
Verena assists with the Sunday morning worship at HMP Bullingdon 
each month and also helps with the Messy Church at Woodstock. Sr 
Anne works at at St Mary’s Church, Headington, and visits two 
schools on the Barton estate to hear the children read. Sr Mary 
Stephen has joined the Chaplaincy Team for what is now the Oxford 
Ministry Course. She finds this a joy and a privilege and says it 
makes her feel ten years younger – some of the time anyway. 

Tabitha, the Community cat, is getting used to life without her 
brother, Benedict and has now become more venturesome at 
finding her way around. But getting her to go outside is more 
difficult, as she does not like leaving her own territory. The Sisters 
have acquired a Rabbit harness to take her for walks in the grounds 
but she is not at all keen on this. 

 
Please remember the Community in your prayers. 
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Christa Sevika Sangha 
(Handmaids of Christ) 

Bangladesh 
 

The OSSS sends an annual donation to the Oxford Mission, 
earmarked for the Scholarship Fund at Barisal and Jobarpar.  
 
Sister Superior Jharna wrote in January to thank OSSS for the 
continued support of their work in Bangladesh.  
At Jobarpar, there are 64 girls in the hostel, situated in the 
compound for which the CSS Sisters are responsible, and 25 boys 
and girls in the little Play Centre. The girls attend St Gabriel’s School 
nearby. 
At Barisal, the Community supervises St Agnes Girls’ Hostel 
(approximately 85 girls) and St Mary’s Home which houses 40 
females, ranging from six years old to adults with learning 
difficulties. The Sisters also look after the Epiphany Church and help 
with many outside projects when money allows 

Pre-Christmas 2013 (Oxford Mission Magazine, April 2014) 

‘The St Agnes’ and St Mary’s Hostel girls of Barisal celebrated pre-
Christmas in a very special way. Sr Agnes arranged a special 
Christmas event for us, including the presence of a live cow that 
behaved perfectly and received a Christmas gift! Everyone 
appreciated the celebration very much as it was so natural and 
performed by heart. It was great fun for all of us. It should also be 
noted that the girls performed carol-singing in various places. We 
praise God for this service.’ 

Please remember the Sisters of the Christa Sevika Sangha and the 
work of the Oxford Mission in your prayers. 

 

The complete Oxford Mission Magazine can now be read online. Go 
to the website www.oxford-mission.org and click on the Newsletter 
link for the latest details of the work of the Mission in India and 
Bangladesh.  

http://www.oxford-mission.org/
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Raise the Roof Kenya & the Educational Development 
Centre in Barut 

The OSSS supports the work of this small but growing charity which 
was founded by Holly Bantleman in 2010. It is run entirely by unpaid 
volunteers who, with the support of their employers, are able to 
donate their skills part-time to the charity. Susi Proffit sent us the 
following update in May, 2014: 

‘The school is doing well and the students are sitting exams for the 
first time this year. Links have been forged with a local textile 
factory and the students are being given work experience at the 
factory. The students studying agriculture are now growing produce 
in the recently constructed greenhouse and selling it on to local 
traders. The sports pitch has literally been completed this week! The 
students have had their first netball and football lessons and are 
very excited about it! Development plans include the building of an 
IT department and a community centre. It is so good for the young 
people of the area, giving them a sense of hope and that they really 
can progress in life.  

Holly (the founder and driving force) wants to set up a scheme to 
provide reusable sanitary towels for the girls because sanitary 
towels are not readily available for them at present. This radically 
affects some girls’ lives, forcing them to stay inside when they have 
their period. This is just one of the simple but important schemes 
that Holly and her team of volunteers want to pursue but of course 
they have to continue their fundraising efforts.’ 

More information and pictures can be found online: 
www.raisetheroofkenya.com

http://www.raisetheroofkenya..com/
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SSC IN WARTIME 

Memories of WW2 by Wendy Carter (née Claxton) 

My home was in Folkestone, South East Kent, where my father was 
a GP. I was 13 at the start of WW2 in September 1939, and moved 
to SSC, considered by the locals as rather grand. My parents, and 
everyone else, busily prepared to receive evacuees from London; 
the number of children dependent on the size of the house. In our 
case, although one reception room was my father’s surgery and our 
drawing room was used as a waiting room, we were allocated five 
children. They were dumped out of a coach on the street corner, 
bewildered, each with gas masks hung on strings about their necks 
and clutching some sort of suitcase/bag with their belongings. 
There was a group of six who refused to be split up, having 
promised their mums that they would stick together. “What’s one 
more?” said my generous mother. There were five girls, three 
called Betty, a Maisie, five-year-old Edie, and one boy, Kenny.  

Edie was very loveable – her idea of playing school was to line up 
the dining room chairs, plant a book on each and go along the line, 
slapping each one, “You’re very norty.” Big Betty and Kenny, 
brother and sister, had charge of Edie. They shared a suitcase and 
produced one squashed toothbrush - the bristles stood at 45o. My 
father weighed and measured the children and gave them each a 
medical and a new toothbrush. The children had to go half days to 
school, sharing with the locals, mornings one week and afternoons 
the following week, entertaining themselves meanwhile and 
doubtless getting into mischief. Their parents were invited for 
Christmas, amid great rejoicing. We were 25 for Christmas dinner 
including a big brother on leave from the RAF. It was a memorable, 
happy occasion. 

The ‘phoney’ war encouraged the children to return home, but 
when the Low Countries were invaded by Germany and the British 
Army evacuated Dunkirk, Folkestone became a ghost town. The 
inhabitants left for safer climes including my family, a mother’s help 
called Nurse Barr and a wonderful maid, Nellie, who stayed with us 
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for many years. My father’s practice vanished in three days. Our 
home was abandoned and the family, Granny and a school teacher 
friend who had lost her school, ended up in an empty, partially-
furnished farmhouse in Devon where we were joined by cousins 
and friends of friends to escape the bombs. It was the only house 
available – Devon was bursting at the seams. There was a pump 
instead of mains water, leaking pipes and no electricity. I 
maintained an assortment of paraffin lamps in the holidays. Again 
we were a large family for a year until my father became a war 
locum, taking on the practice of two younger doctors in the 
Midlands who had joined the forces. Yet another upheaval.  

SSC in Folkestone had to adapt to wartime restrictions, such as the 
blackout. We faced the Channel and the electric light bulbs were 
painted black, resulting in gloom; but by scraping off a small 
amount of paint at the bottom, we could create just enough light 
for diary enthusiasts to make their daily entries. The school play, in 
which I was cast as a maid, benefited from my newly-acquired 
cockney accent. 

At the end of the Spring Term in 1940, the school evacuated to 
Taplow Court, Maidenhead, a large mansion belonging to Lord 
Desborough. His African trophies, preserved heads of all the 
animals he had shot, hung on every available wall in the house and 
in the squash court which we used for gym. We played lacrosse in 
the home paddock, sharing it with a herd of heifers and carefully 
avoiding the cowpats.  

When the bombing started the upstairs dormitories were 
amalgamated into one large dorm in the Ballroom, hung with huge 
full-length portraits of Lord and Lady Desborough. Lord Desborough 
came to our first Sports Day to award the prizes; in his appreciative 
speech, referred to us as the Maidens which we found comical.  

We had prayers in Assembly five mornings a week; on Sunday and 
Wednesday we attended the village church walking in crocodile. 
The proceedings always included the prayer of St Ignatius Loyola: 

Teach us, good Lord, to serve you as you deserve; to give and 
not to count the cost; to fight and not to heed the wounds; to 
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toil and not to seek for rest; to labour and not to ask for any 
reward, save that of knowing that we do your will. 

Some of this must have rubbed off – a Breach of Manners (ten 
order marks) was the worst punishment it was possible to receive. 

The front drive boasted an oval lawn on which stood an oversized 
statue of George III dressed as a Roman cavalier on a plinth. One 
spring evening at dusk, the day before April 1st, Margaret Priestman 
and I placed a chamber pot suitably between his legs. Not 
surprisingly, it had vanished by the next morning. 

The adjoining estate, Cliveden, belonged to Lord and Lady Astor 
and was used for convalescent Canadian servicemen. They would 
occasionally wander along the Cedar Walk causing immoderate 
excitement; the only manly presence at SSC was the gardener. 

All in all, the war years at Taplow were doubtless a privilege but 
tough – no luxuries, food barely adequate – we used to count the 
few currants in our buns at supper - cold in winter with limited 
heating and unimaginative teaching. Sister Helen Muriel taught 
English well and Sister Annys was an excellent maths teacher but 
other subjects were haphazard. We were totally unprepared for the 
hurly-burly of the big bad world and were given no advice on 
possible future careers. Some girls went straight into the WRNS. 

The Principal, Sister Jean Marian (Jam), kept a beady eye on each of 
us. Some disliked her I found her approachable, a fine woman 
dedicated to the school. 

 
SSC: 1939 to 1941 by Jane Brown (née Thomson) 

The year 1939 has an ominous ring to it now, marking the start of 
the second World War. But for us St Stephen’s College girls, it 
seemed quite good news. I think we were given two weeks’ extra 
holiday! When we went back to school, it had been moved! One 
hundred desks and one hundred beds! How did the Sisters do it?  

SSC had been moved to Taplow Court in Buckinghamshire, with its 
lovely old mansion: the Thames riverside retreat of Lord 
Desborough. It had everything we needed. Lord Desborough was a 
great sportsman so there was an indoor squash court where we 
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prayed morning and evening and an indoor tennis court which 
served as a gym. There were wonderful lawns, which were regularly 
mowed by two elderly men with a huge horse-drawn mower and an 
elderly horse which had big thick felt boots on, so as not to leave 
hoof prints on the lawns. Then there was the Cedar Walk. The trees 
were huge and had all been planted by famous people – guests of 
the Desboroughs. The Cedar Walk was a mile long and led to 
Cliveden, the country estate of the Astor family. 

A steep path led down to the famous Cliveden reach of the Thames. 
This path was out of bounds to us. So, venturing down the path to 
the river, I came to a large boat house with the most wonderful 
collection of boats. There were single and double scullers, skiffs, 
punts, I can’t remember them all now. They were cared for by a 
lovely old man, called Joel, I think, who I made friends with! As a 
family we always had a river holiday every summer so I knew how 
to row, and I soon persuaded a friend, (I can’t remember who it 
was) to come with me. Joel seemed happy to let us loose in one of 
the lovely single scullers, on a marvellous stretch of the Thames – 
for me it was bliss. And Joel was really pleased to have people to 
talk to (even schoolgirls!) who loved his boats. We could get them 
dirty and muddy and he was delighted to clean them up to have 
something to do! But someone let the cat out of the bag and I was 
in serious trouble (French verbs again, I expect) and we were 
forbidden to go down to the boat house. We didn’t dare go out on 
the river again, but instead used to sneak down to see Joel and just 
sit in some of the lovely boats. 

The old lawn mower horse had started a thought in my head. With 
the excuse that Sussex was a dangerous place for my ponies to be, I 
suggested to my parents that maybe I should take them back to 
Taplow with me. They agreed! So the following term, instead of 
catching the school train, I turned up at Taplow Court in a cattle 
lorry with my trunk, Hubert and Toby. 

Of course I missed them in the holidays but Sister Jean Marian 
wrote to me every week to tell me how Hubert and Toby were. She 
used to write little poems about them. I am still sad that in the 
fracas of me announcing that I was going to marry Johnnie, the boy 
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next door, my mother, who didn’t approve of him, burnt all my 
much-treasured letters. Johnnie and I had been writing to each 
other since our early school days. We used to write two or three 
times a week, especially when he was in Burma, and through the 
letters we fell in love. 

And then the bombing around Taplow got much worse and all our 
beds were moved downstairs. We had several bombs very close by. 
Apparently the Germans were trying to disrupt the railways at 
Reading and Slough. 

I sneaked out one night to the paddocks, as I was worried about 
Hubert and Toby. I stood beside them. The whole ground shook 
from the falling bombs but they didn’t seem at all bothered! So I 
went back to bed. 

On the roof of Taplow Court there was a small tower which was 
used by the army as a ‘look out’ post for incendiary bombs. We 
used to creep up there in our pyjamas to talk to the soldiers! 

I think Sister Jean Marian would have made a wonderful spy. How 
did she always find out what we were up to? It was not long before 
she sent for me. Now Jam was a very imposing figure. She was 
about six feet tall with quite a  um.. robust figure, in a severe black 
nun’s habit (oh, it must have been so uncomfortable.) Jam had a 
lovely office cum sitting room in Lord Desborough’s library. The 
long and short of it was that she put me in charge of stopping these 
clandestine meetings! So sadly we had to stop and I reported that 
the exciting visits to the tower and the soldiers had ceased. “No 
flies on Jam”. Excuse the pun. 

Our beds had been moved downstairs for safety and we were 
packed into the ground floor. My bed was sited under a huge oil 
painting by Titian, The Marriage of Margaret. I expect it was worth 
millions! Where is it now? I used to fall asleep thinking that if 
Taplow Court had a direct hit, I might as well die under a Titian than 
under something more ordinary! And then the bell would be ringing 
for “getting up” We had survived another night. 
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Chris Barr (née Pugh) contributed the following:  

My most vivid wartime memory: Jam and Jane Thompson telling 
me of the death of my brother, Peter Storie-Pugh. 

Second most vivid memory: Hearing that Peter was alive in a 
hospital in France. 

Third memory: Jam gave us all a day’s holiday because of the 
wonderful news. Peter was in Colditz and had many escapes – a 
great man. 

During the school holidays I often used to be in charge of the Air 
Raid warning signals. A group of us also helped the farmers – the 
fun time was hop picking. 

 

Note from editor: Colonel Peter Storie-Pugh died in October 2011, 
aged 91, after a long and distinguished career in veterinary 
medicine. He spent most of the war in Colditz, made seven attempts 
to escape and helped to build 12 tunnels.  

 

RIP 
 

Anne Florence Sturgess (1936 – 42) (Mrs Foster) died on 28th 
October, 2013.  
‘I find it very hard to write about my sister, Anne. I cannot believe 
that she is really gone. As my eldest daughter wrote: we shall 
always miss a wonderful sister and a wonderful aunt.’ 

Sue Sturgess (Goodall) 
 
Mary Satchell (1959-1963) (Mrs Wall) died on 27th February, 2014 
aged 68, after a long battle with cancer. 
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OLD GIRLS’ NEWS 

(Married names and SSC dates are given in brackets. We also give 
email addresses when available.) 

Jenny Andrewes (Day: 1944-52) wrote from Bideford: 

‘I had a lovely summer last year with all my family in a dear little 
hotel in Croatia, near Dubrovnik. It was wonderful to have a 
fortnight with them. The weather here in North Devon has been 
unbelievable with continual storms blowing in off the Atlantic and 
screaming round this old house. Luckily I only lost a few roof slates 
and a fence. It seems to have been a terrible winter for most of the 
country.’ 

Sue Barrow (Allen: 1965-72) sent her apologies for the May 
Reunion. She was sorry to miss seeing the Chapel at Cuddesdon but 
had been booked to give a handbell recital in Winstone, 
Gloucestershire on the same day.  

‘News for 2013 – well, I suppose we were caught up in excitements 
via our children. We watched Andrew achieve a national silver 
medal with the Barbershop chorus that he trains, and his quartet 
become British champions for the year. He also got married in June 
(and it was a fine day!) Our daughter, Jennifer, went on a trip to 
America with her boyfriend to celebrate her 30th birthday. Apart 
from that I keep busy with various church jobs (weekly pew-sheet, 
monthly newsletter, being in the choir, etc), and with handbells 
(composing and arranging) and working in Oxford three days a 
week. Never a dull moment! ‘ 

Email: petersueallen26@aol.com 

Jacqueline Berchier (Downes: 1944-53) wrote from Chichester to 
report a very successful evening Garden Party that had been given 
by her residential home for 250 local people and Cathedral Friends 
in aid of the Snowdrop Trust – set up for young mothers with 
children with various conditions. The Cathedral was holding its 

mailto:petersueallen26@aol.com
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biennial Flower Festival this summer with a musical theme and 
Jackie was sponsoring one of the pieces. 

Jane Bowley (Yates: 1949-56) emailed with an account of her own 
Ascension Day reunion. After a service in Longbridge Deverill 
church, she was chatting with Julia Young, the churchwarden's wife, 
describing how she had celebrated the day at school. They 
discovered that they had both visited Chilham Castle – at which 
point Jane suddenly realised that Julia had been Julia Leamy and 
said, "You had my hamster!" She had known Julia before she went 
to SSC but had not recognised her. "You used to have plaits.” 
replied Julia. "You had lovely red gold curls." "They went grey!" 
Jane now sees Julia most Sundays. 

Jane’s son, David, came down at the end of March to hold a 
successful wine tasting in aid of the four churches in their parish. 
Her sister, Philippa, has a new grandchild on the way, number 
seven, so Auntie Jane is busily making yet another patchwork quilt, 
work which she greatly enjoys. Philippa’s daughter, Helena, was 
commissioned into the Royal Naval Reserve last year. 

Email: isabeljaney@googlemail.com 

Anne Briggs (Ross: 1948-56) was very pleased to receive a copy of 
the 2013 OSSS Newsletter and enjoyed catching up on people’s 
news. She had recently been to see the old school grounds, the 
white building (North Wing) and the houses all over the games 
field. She is now married to a consultant surgeon; they have moved 
from a large house in Mortimer to Winchester, where they have a 
tiny house and garden near the centre of town. She keeps in touch 
with Sue Godfrey (née Johnson) and Lady Joanna Dobson (née 
Counter) who live nearby. 

Annie Buckmaster (Taverner: 1962-68) 

‘I am enjoying being Granny Annie to Annabel who was two in 
January, and William who was born in April. Our daughter Sarah 
and her husband live about 12 miles away so we are able to see a 
lot of them all and help out when we can. Sarah is taking maternity 
leave from her veterinary work. Our son Tom is caretaking the 
family farm house since my mother went into a residential home, 

mailto:isabeljaney@googlemail.com
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and running the farm with my brothers. Our younger son Geoff is a 
doctor and recently moved from Sheffield down to Plymouth to 
specialise in anaesthetics. Nick is due to retire at the end of May, 
but will continue to be available to his law firm in a consultancy 
capacity. He has been with the same firm in Ipswich for over 34 
years! I keep busy with our house and garden and animals, helping 
on the farm where I can, volunteering with our local Riding for the 
Disabled Group and being Churchwarden. When Nick retires we are 
hoping to spend more time seeing other areas of the UK and 
travelling abroad.’ 

Email: annie_tav@hotmail.com 

Angela Buckwell (Bollen: 1947-53) wrote from her retirement 
complex in Holland: 

‘Moving away from Zealand in the Southern Netherlands after 42 
years to be within one hour’s travelling time – even on public 
transport – from all three daughters, my two sons-in-law and the 
two grandchildren has been a major operation. It’s great to be near 
them all and the girls did a wonderful job of cleaning this flat out. 
Now, three months later, it’s beginning to look tidy as well. Every 
coin has two sides. I’ve been able to stow a lot away in the garage. 
Some wretch drove into my car – total loss – just before the move, 
but with two built-in artificial knees, my work tempo is a good deal 
slower than it was on four wheels. Luckily there are trains here too 
so I can go to visit all my old friends, and there are a few visitors’ 
bedrooms here if you pay – there is care, cooked food, medical 
facilities - you name it, they provide it – but thank God, I’m not that 
ancient yet. Getting to recognise all 300+ inhabitants takes time. 
The women all have white hair and go to the same hairdresser. I’m 
looking forward to the Reunion – Daddy had several good curates 
from Cuddesdon and I lived in Oxford until the end of the 40s.’ 

Barbara Butler (Scerri; 1950-58) emailed us from Malta:  

‘Godwin and I are keeping busy and occupied, Godwin is doing 
voice-overs for TV and is also in plays for radio and TV, and has 
been in a film which was being made here in Malta, about St. Paul. 
He was playing St. Paul's teacher, Gamaliel. I think the film will be 

mailto:annie_tav@hotmail.com
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shown in the US and perhaps in other places, but don't know the 
title!  

I am continuing to go to aerobics, yoga and Pilates classes and 
keeping pretty fit. It is hard work but it is definitely doing me good. 

Fiona is now in Ireland and she and John have set up a Clinic in 
Clinical Hypnotherapy and Psychotherapy and are buying a house, 
but the weather has delayed all the work needed before they can 
move in. Fiona is expecting her first child at the end of September.  

Eleanor is in Oxford and both she and Huw had their PhD 
graduations in July. Luckily they are both in the same line, so to 
speak, and are researching and studying the North African and 
Arabian Middle Stone Age! At least they can help each other over 
their papers to be presented at various conferences and also 
publications. She has a post-doc research job in Bordeaux, where 
she flies to every month or so. We were all at Southampton in July 
to watch Eleanor graduate - very proud family! 

Isobel is enjoying life as a pensioner and, living near Richmond, she 
goes up to London frequently to see ballet, opera, shows and 
exhibitions with her friends - lucky girl! 

We were appalled at the horrendous flooding all over the UK but, 
thankfully, none of the family was affected. We are lucky here and it 
is mostly having too much heat in the summer which affects us. 

I keep in touch by letter and card with Valerie Bather (née Clayton-
Stamm), Margaret Smith (née Brydone) and Sarah Page (née 
Soden). I am also in touch with Paula Dickie (née Greatbatch) in 
New Zealand.’ 

Email: dodu_01@maltanet.net 

Joan Canning (Hughes: 1934-41) Last year, Joan suggested that we 
collected the wartime experiences (1939 to 1945) of OSSS girls. We 
are very grateful for contributions from Chris Barr (née Pugh), 
Wendy Carter (née Claxton) and Jane Brown (née Thomson) for 
this year’s Newsletter. Joan is now living at Maids Moreton Hall, 
Church Street, Buckingham, MK18 1QF ‘for the convenience of two 
adult daughters!!!’ 
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Hilary Chitty (Mills: 1949-56) wrote to report that she and her 
husband, Andy, were very busy selling their large house and 
garden, closing down their B&B business and downsizing to a small 
cottage, also in Bishop’s Stortford. She is still involved in charity 
work and singing, and is now taking her granddaughter to choir 
rehearsals in Great St Mary’s Church, Cambridge. They have just 
acquired a new puppy as a companion to their dog. 

Email: h.mills@ntlworld.com 

Wendy Claxton (Carter: 1939-45) sent us some wartime memories 
(page 6).   

‘I lost my husband Richard to cancer in October 2010 – we had been 
married for 52 years. Since we had two daughters in Leamington 
Spa and I had to sell our home in Kent, it was surely right to move 
there. My youngest daughter, Juliet and her husband, Rob, offered 
to look after me in my dotage. I was able to buy a splendid 
bungalow with views over Warwickshire. Lacking funds to turn it 
into a granny suite and bedrooms for them and the three children, 
they are bravely doing 80% of the work themselves, all as eco-
friendly as possible. We have moved in together while they are still 
bravely finishing their work – an act of faith but marvellously 
worthwhile, Come and visit us at 121 Leicester Street, Leamington 
Spa CV32 4TB (01926 4325991).’ 

Rebecca Davey (1964-68) emailed from Australia: 

‘My time at SSC seems so long ago most of the time, but reading of 
Jean Burns-Thomson’s visit to Miss Parlby had me back on the 
playing field in the freezing depth of winter chasing a lacrosse ball!! 
I can't remember if it was accepted to refer to Miss Parlby as EP or 
whether it was a term used out of her hearing - does anyone 
remember? 

The year of 2012 was a tough one here in Australia, and the 
employment situation became grim at the vocational training 
college where I work. Government funding was cut, courses were 
cut and staff were retrenched. I was able to stay employed, and 
2013 has seen changes in managers and management styles which 
remain challenging to me - so I must be getting old!! 
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However, retirement age is getting ever closer, and one of the 
positives of this will be the opportunity to visit England during the 
spring or summer instead of only during the winter months. I WILL 
attend the OSSS Reunion one of these years, and maybe see some of 
my former classmates or teachers. I remember Mrs Binfield's history 
classes with pleasure, though managed to fail 'O' level quite 
spectacularly!  

I had the opportunity to visit South Africa and England towards the 
end of 2013, having tracked down more relatives using the Ancestry 
website. I found South Africa's social inequalities quite confronting, 
but it was amazing to get to know cousins who I had known about 
all my life, but had never met. In England I also enjoyed visits to 
previously unknown cousins scattered around the UK and all were 
very welcoming. It was such a pleasure to meet these distant family 
members, and find many things in common.’ 

Email: reb2952@gmail.com 

Susan Dinwiddy (Pegrum: 1953-57) also escaped the worst of the 
spring floods. They had been quite lucky in Bude, thanks to work 
already carried out. Strong winds and high tides caused waves to 
come up the river Neet into the town and flood the main road but 
piles of sandbags were enough to protect the properties. The waves 
were spectacular all along the coast and there were numerous 
landslides and trees down as well as a lot of damage to harbours, 
fishing boats, retaining walls, beachside cafes and businesses. 

Sue has now joined the local WI; she enjoys meeting new ladies but 
it has done nothing to free up her time. She is a member of the WI 
singing group, the Craft Group and the Camera Club. There are 
some really good speakers at their monthly meetings, such as a 
thatcher and a very gifted harpist with her harps. Sue’s daughter, 
Cathy, was assistant stage manager for the Ali Baba pantomime in 
Holworthy and Sue was on the tea-making rota, so she was able to 
meet the cast in the kitchen and backstage.  

Email: akuna@mawsely.plus.com 
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Wendy Donaldson (Roles: 1941-53) was sure that Miss Parlby 
would have been delighted to know that Wendy’s granddaughter 
had been playing for England in the Under-19 Lacrosse Team in 
Canada. She was hoping to do medicine and was waiting to see 
whether she had an interview. 

Rosemary Freebairn-Smith (Riddell: 1948-53) writes: 

‘All is well here. Ian and I creak gently in unison. Our young thrive. 
Eldest son, Andrew, now semi-retired, is working part-time like his 
wife. Their two children are both at University, Alex (20) is in his 
second year at Southampton as a Naval Cadet doing aeronautical 
engineering, Samantha (19) is in her first year at Exeter, also 
reading engineering. Second son, Alastair is still here in Chichester 
and attending his day centre – is also doing a ‘job’ as a trainer to 
various groups, talking about how people with learning difficulties 
want to be treated. Daughter still in Repton where her husband is 
Head – the school thrives. Their eldest, Ellie (21), is on a year out of 
Cambridge as part of her Modern Languages degree; Joanna (19) in 
in first year at Durham also doing Modern Languages and leading 
the cellos of the University Symphony Orchestra.’ 

Gillian Gibbs 'Gobby' (Lamerton: 1943-51) emailed from Devon: 

‘Having heard from Ann Howard (Bunda), now Jenny Cumming, at 
Christmas, 2012, it was lovely to meet up with her, twice, in the last 
eight months. John and I went over to her son’s beautifully restored 
farmhouse last September, when Bunda was over from Ireland. The 
years just rolled away, and we reminisced non-stop! She was over 
again for Easter, and this time came to our house. We are only two 
villages away. Our great granddaughter has loads of energy, and at 
19 months old insists on walking everywhere. We still see all that 
side of the family every three months. On our daughter's side, the 
granddaughter (the brainy one!) completes her GCSEs this term.’ 
Email: john_lamerton@mypostoffice.co.uk 

Paula Greatbatch (Dickie: 1944-51) sends greetings from Albany 
Rest Home in Gore, New Zealand.  

‘Another momentous year has passed and I have now celebrated 
my 80th birthday. About a dozen friends had a happy tea gathering 
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on a very hot afternoon in February. My hairdresser friend came 
with a delicious cake which she had kindly made. Clearing my house 
after 40 years was a mammoth task with which some friends 
assisted under the guidance of my helpful solicitor. There are still 
things and paper work to be sorted, however. Routine keeps me 
busy in Albany House. I enjoy trying to do a daily crossword (for 
brain exercise), there are Indoor Bowls and Housie, as well as 
visiting entertainers (sometimes young school children). To my great 
surprise I made an impressive start to Indoor Bowls (arms are strong 
from years of playing tennis); we sit in chairs surrounded by our 
walker trolleys. 

One dear lady celebrated her 100th birthday in June and it was a 
privilege to join with her on the day – great to see the special card 
from HM the Queen, too! 

On the whole I am well, but with periods of painful trouble with my 
legs which require prolonged special care. Indeed, patience is 
necessary when one is growing old. Once or twice I have been asked 
to help some schoolgirls with reading and pronunciation. I also read 
some items from newspapers and books to people who cannot see 
to read. This makes me feel I am still worthwhile. On Anzac Day I 
gave some reflections on my own connections with returned 
servicemen (mostly in UK) and some of my WWII memories, and 
wore my father’s Hon OCF badges (Army and RAF Wings) with 
pride. I included the Grenfell brothers’ memorial at Taplow Court. 
Lovely to be in touch with old friends but I am sadly behind with 
letters owing.’ 

Paula’s address is Albany House, 28 Albany Street, Gore, Southland 
9710, New Zealand. 

Elizabeth Home (1942-46) writes: 

‘I took part in the Scottish Lacrosse Association 100th birthday 
celebrations in Edinburgh, and also in the English celebrations at 
Richmond, and was presented with others to Princess Anne, our 
President. I also made another visit to the Scottish Borders for the 
Home Clan meeting, on the 500th anniversary of the Battle of 
Flodden where the Homes lost with a vast number of deaths.’ 
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Angela Innes (Logan: 1954-61) 

Angela has travelled extensively during the year. She visited Peru 
and the Galapagos last November, followed this with a trip to 
Northern India in February and then went a cruise from Mumbai 
around the Arabian coast and then to Egypt via Djibouti in April. We 
were delighted to see her at Cuddesdon in May. 

Email: angela@mamil2546.plus.com 

Veronica James (Watts: 1957-62)  

Veronica writes to say that her family are all thriving. She is very 
pleased that her son's daughter, Myrtle, who's 11, has just won a 
Music Scholarship to Chigwell School. Veronica's mother, Mary 
James (née Watts: 1933-41) who now lives nearby in Dorking, 
recently celebrated her 90th birthday. Among those invited to the 
lunch was Susie Wickenden (née Hinds: 1933-40). Mary and Susie 
met on their first day at SSC aged nine and have remained friends 
ever since! Veronica often takes her mother to see her sister Peggy 
George (née Watts: 1927-33) who lives in Worthing. Veronica 
recently enjoyed meeting up with Isobel Butler (1957-62) in  
London and was also pleased to see Sarah Hayward (1956-62) at 
the OSSS reunion at Cuddesdon. Veronica is still very busy with her 
musical and church activities and was delighted to see Claire Gough 
(1972-77) and her mother in the audience  at her recent concert 
with the Croydon Symphony Orchestra. 

Email: veronica@candvwatts.co.uk 

Ann Kitton (Lady Riches: 1940-46) We congratulate Ann on her 
MBE awarded in the New Year Honours List, 2013. 

‘Wonderful investiture on March 4th. Prince William was delightful  
and talked to everyone. I think his grandmother may have to tell 
him that he must be shorter as we were very late (12.25pm) and 
they always finish at twelve noon. Some of the clothes worn were a 
disgrace – no respect shown, see-through dresses, and some of the 
guests were even worse - men in open neck shirts and two in 
anoraks! Morale in the NHS is very low and it is difficult to boost it. 
Still very busy.’ 
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Celia Kitton (Kemp: 1953-56) has a new email: 
mc.kemp@bigpond.com  

Veronica Parsons (Colin: 1952-58) 

‘Greatly enjoying our country cottage existence. Our vegetables and 
soft fruit have flourished and I have been making industrial 
quantities of blackcurrant jam. My bees survived the winter and 
have had a good year so far, so we may get some honey in due 
course. 

Our younger daughter, Kate, has just produced her first child, a 
daughter, Clara Verity, and we are delighted to have a new baby in 
the family – Thomas, our eldest grandchild, is in his twenties so 
there’s a huge gap.  

This spring, I managed to acquire a really interesting freelance job 
which I can do from home, writing CVs for high-powered executives 
all over the world. It’s supposed to be part-time, but I usually end up 
working most days. Still, I enjoy the challenge! 

After the excitement of the Commonwealth Games, we have the 
referendum on 18th September to look forward to (or not) – which is 
polarising Scotland and creating a lot of ill-will. This will take years 
to dispel, whatever the result. We just hope common-sense 
prevails.’ 

Email: mvc@crm.scotnet.co.uk 

Susi Phillips (Proffit: 1961-66) Susi is looking after her baby 
grandson until the autumn when he starts nursery part time. Susi 
and her husband managed to squeeze in a holiday in May and 
enjoyed a lovely break in a real old Greek house with views to die 
for right in the centre of Lindos, an old Greek town with no cars and 
tiny meandering streets. Susi sent some news about Raise the Roof 
Kenya. A summary of this charity’s activities is given on page 5. 

Email: susanproffit@hotmail.co.uk 

Christine Pugh (Barr: 1937-42) writes that she and Jane Brown (née 
Thompson) miss Anne Sturgess (Foster) very much. They used to 
meet up for pub lunches on a regular basis. ‘Ann was such a good 
friend and so talented in many ways, especially with her nature 
drawings and paintings.’  
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Sheila Salmon (Morgan: 1957-61) writes: 

‘I was delighted to meet up with Angela Keeley (née Maidment) 
and Pat Kauffmann-Wright (née Gardner) at a lunch held for my 
70th birthday. Jim and I have recently been on a cruise down the 
River Seine, so I have, at last, seen the Bayeux Tapestry. We are off 
at the end of August round Britain and Ireland. I hope to see the 
Book of Kells in Dublin.’  

Email: jimandsheila.morgan@btinternet.com 

Philippa Saunders (Tlatoff: 1937-39) Philippa now 91 and is 
confined to her flat; she is unable to walk due to osteoporosis and 
an accident. She is being looked after by a wonderful Filipino carer. 
Her husband, George, died recently. 

Liz Stoves (Carson: 1958-62)  

Liz was delighted to hear from Sheila Morgan (née Salmon) 
recently and keeps in regular touch with her via email. She reports 
that her health is now much improved with different medications 
and that she has started painting again, which is great. She meets 
up with her three children and their partners as often as their busy 
lives allow and she is now able to see more of friends, garden and 
generally enjoy life again.  

The floods this spring did not affect her too badly: ‘Fortunately for 
us we live on a hill and Bath has effective flood defences in place, 
but my eldest son is an environmental consultant (and his wife a 
GP) in Devon so they were finding getting about quite difficult. It 
seems to me that successive governments have simply avoided any 
long-term solutions if they involve unpopular policies and 
consequent loss of votes. Events have caught up anyway.’  

Email: lizcarson@btinternet.com 

Lydia Wacher (Hoare: 1949-56) 

Lydia wrote in March that she had luckily managed to escape the 
worst of the West Country flooding. 

‘I spent five weeks in South Africa over the school Christmas 
holidays, visiting my daughter and her family, and was there for 
Nelson Mandela's Memorial service and his funeral, which was 
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really interesting. We had a bush fire on the next door property in 
the middle of eating our Christmas dinner, but fortunately the wind 
was blowing it away from us, and by the time we had spent a 
couple of hours damping everything within range of the house with 
hoses, the firefighters had it under control. We then resumed our 
meal, with the addition of four Malawian guys who came to our 
rescue. In the New Year, while holidaying down by the Breede River, 
we had thunderstorms, followed by floods and the river rose four 
and a half metres. Fortunately the house was set high up above the 
river and we were able to canoe in and out of shrubs and trees on 
the lawn! We were cut off for a couple of days. Apparently they had 
had far more rain than usual up in the mountains and the water 
table was very high. Anyway, I had plenty of hot, sunny weather to 
help keep up my Vitamin D levels.’ 

Email: strappfarm@btinternet.com 

Ginni Wincott (Darbyshire: 1962-66) 

‘The main focus of our lives in 2012/13 was Tom’s Mum. After 
leaving sheltered accommodation for a residential home, she was 
only there for a few months before being hospitalised with what 
turned out to be her final illness. She died in February 2013 and is 
much missed. 

Even so, we have managed to have time away, with a couple of 
cruises, walking holidays in the lakes, and a fabulous two weeks in 
Italy in September 2012, incorporating Venice and a trip further 
south to visit old friends in Calabria. Tom chose the only two decent 
weeks of weather in May 2012 to do the Coast to Coast walk with 
some male friends, while I stayed to help with my mother-in-law. I 
have also been in London regularly, and in Manchester, visiting 
friends and relations. In September 2013 Tom and I walked half the 
West Highland Way. 

Our elder daughter is back in Dundee training to be a nurse, and our 
younger is home, working at Hull University to earn money to 
travel. I have recently become a great-great-aunt for the third time; 
our family has some quite strange generation gaps! 
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I stayed with Susi Proffit (née Phillips) in Eastbourne so that we 
could both come to the OSSS picnic last year. I still look at the 
Facebook page for (the other) OSSS, where most of the members 
are next generation – although a few were in the bottom classes 
when I was in the Fifth Form. I’ve persuaded Mary Bradshaw (née 
Cobbe) and Madeline Marchand (née Mutters) to keep me 
company on there! There’s scope for a shared re-union maybe.’ 

Email: ginnidarbyshire@gmail.com 

Philippa Young (Cutter: 1951-56) 

‘My husband, David, and I went on a cruise to Norway at the end of 
June 2013 and we really enjoyed it. After that we travelled to 
Yorkshire as David wanted to see Dr Francis Jackson with whom he 
had studied the organ for some years before he won a scholarship 
to Keble College, Oxford.  

David had a severe stroke in August and died on August 20th – his 
funeral was in Wells Cathedral on August 30th – Veronica Colin (née  
Parsons) Patsy Rogers (née Smith) and Lydia Hoare (née Wacher) 
all came. David had left instructions for all the music and hymns he 
would like, and the Wells Voluntary Choir sang beautifully. Most of 
the choir from Wigan Parish Church, where he served, came down 
for the service.  

In March this year, I went to Madeira with my sister, Diana, and we 
both enjoyed it. The flowers were beautiful and we had some lovely 
sunshine. My family and friends have been very supportive which 
makes a great difference.’ 
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